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ROBERTA PETERS-Opera. TV and Concert Stage

'¦Mow i use Murine
to soothe rny eyes and so

I relax tension"
“Anyone who has a busy public appearance schedule learns

all the tricks for looking their best even when tired. Murine

is one of the pleasantest ‘tricks’ I know.” You’ll agree and

wonder why you haven’t tried it long ago. Any time your

eyes feel tired, soothe them with Murine and so relax ten-

sion. Available in new squeeze bottle and also familiar glass

¦ bottle with separate dropper.

NEW! SQUEEZE BOTTLE HANDY TO CARRY WITH YOU
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"MOISTURE PROOF"
your baby against:

diaper irritation I
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Z. B.T.

Protects like oil —

soothes like powder!

See for yourself. Smooth 'I.. B. T. Baby Powder on palm of hand,

sprinkle with water. See how it runs off without penetrating Z. B. T.’s

protective sheath. There’s proof that Z. B. T. Baby Powder with Olive

Oil repels irritation-causing moisture, where ordinary baby powders

absorb it. Guard your baby's tender skin against urine scald, diaper

rash by using Z. B.T. Baby Powder after every bath and diajx>rchange!

Also guards against chafing and prickly heat

Used by hundreds of hospital nurseries

Yoo Can Whip Tension And Win

Continued from preceding page

Tense?—try these rules

gets warm, my first step is to get busy on

some outside project. Something challeng-

ing. The more difficult the diversion (I’m
a rank amateur carpenter), the better.

Don’t lose your

sense of humor!

One night in the St. Louis auditorium,

my team was dressed, ready to meet the

hot-shot Billikens of St. Louis U. I could

feel the boys fighting their hopped-up
nerves. The auditorium has two main halls

one for basketball, the other for sym-

phonic concerts. Just then the door opened
and a lady bustled in, carrying a cello.

She was portly and had quite a struggle
with the cello and then she saw 12 gentle-
men sitting around in short pants. "Eeek!”

she screamed. "This isn’t the right place!”
When she wrestled her cello out, blush-

ing, the boys broke up in laughter.
Nicely loosened up, they played a great

and winning game against the Billikens.

If sometimes the humor is directed at me

—the boss —that’s 0. K. too. Last season,

I hammered explicit instructions into the

Spartans on how to stop Joe Roberts, star

shooter for Ohio State. "Don’t let him get
in close to the basket,” I ordered. "Keep
him 15 or 20 feet away. He won’t hurt

us out there with his long shots.”

The lads obeyed, but Roberts dropped
six straight long shots through the net,

almost ruining us.

Next day, my order quoted verbatim

was posted on the team bulletin board

by Horace Walker, our captain. "Famous

last words by Coach Anderson,” Horace

labeled it.

Some organization heads I’ve known

would consider such an act mutiny. But

I believe that by taking me down a peg,

the boys uncorked themselves of some ten-

sion. It helped my perspective, too.

It’s not always easy to see the humorous

side of things, but it’s a great help. Espe-
cially when you’re dealing with critics

and believe me a coach gets plenty of criti-

cism.

One Spartan rooter sent me a 12-page
letter listing all the faults he saw in my

coaching system.
"I could run a team better than you,”

he wound up, "and I’m a soda jerk.”
I replied, thanking him for the critique,

and beginning my letter, "As one jerk to

another —.”

Then, too, whenever I get grim, I find

I can always get a lift from one of my three

older children, Connie, 16, Barbie. 13, and

Frosty, 9. Kids can pull the rug from under

a man real fast. After one stinging defeat

by Notre Dame, I paced the floor, and

Frosty said, "Can I ask you a question?”
"Just one,” I growled.
"How come you’re all soaking wet and

you didn’t even play in the game?”
A child’s viewpoint can open your eyes

to yourself that’s for sure. "Dad,” Con-

nie once asked me, "Ifyour job isn’t fun,

why do you do it?” Since then I’ve been

much less of a Grim Gus, and have looked

for the fun in teaching what is after all

only a game.

Keep talklng-don’t clam up!

One of the surest danger signs of tense-

ness is a roomful of silent players. When

silence sets in, it means we’re much too

bound up with our secret thoughts. I’m

worried about a hundred technical details.

Each player fears he won’t perform well.

When that happens, we’re in for a defeat.

I’llgo to any lengths to keep my players
talking even to playing music in the

locker-room. When I play sweet and low,

ballad-type songs, it gives the players some-

thing to talk about. And not about basket-

ball. The tunes suggest girls. And girl-talk
diverts anxiety and doubt toward some-

thing pleasant. Once my kids relax, so do I.

•itw.
Don’t fight authority!

Finally, there are the officials. Their

shrieking whistles can destroy my fondest

hopes. I used to regard them as natural

enemies. Then I discovered a secret of

coaching.
We were locked in a terrific battle with

the Kentucky Wildcats and I felt the

tooters were giving us all the worst of it.

I leaped unto the bench and let out a roar.

"Is there anything else in the book you

haven’t called against us?” I shouted at

the referee.

He came over close. "Yes,” he said.

"A technical foul. Rule 10, Section 4.

Disrespectful address of an official.”

My players were looking at me with

pleading eyes. I who should be con-

trolling our tension was about to cost

our side a penalty shot by Kentucky.
I closed my mouth, and the rest of the

evening I concentrated on making the team

click.

That’s my final rule for happier living.
That way, and using the other methods

I’ve outlined. Frosty Anderson won’t ever

again see his Father come home soaking
wet. Th* End
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